Economic incentives reduce plastic inputs
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Increasing the value of plastic through container deposit legislation reduces mismanaged waste
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We assessed the effectiveness of container deposit legislation (CDL) in the United States of America and in
Australia. In both countries, states with CDL had a 40% lower proportion of containers in coastal debris
surveys. CDL reduces debris more in areas with low socio-economic status, where debris loads are highest.

Introduction

Results

Plastic waste in the ocean is a global problem, affecting wildlife, tourism,
public health, and the economy. One way to address the problem is
through economic incentives such as bottle bills or container deposit
legislation (CDL).

In both the United States and Australia, the proportion of bottles on
the coasts of CDL states was approximately 40% lower than in states
without deposits (Figure 1). The ratio of lids to bottles was higher in CDL
states. The reduction in beverage containers in the presence of CDL was
greater in areas with low socio-economic status, where debris loads are
highest (Figure 2).

Methods

We analysed coastal debris surveys from the Ocean Conservancy’s
International Coastal Cleanup (ICC) in the USA and from Keep South
Australia Beautiful and Keep Australia Beautiful (KAB) in Australia.
We compared the proportion of bottles found on the coastlines of states
with CDL to those without CDL. We also measured the ratio of lids :
bottles. For Australian data we assessed how human population density
and socio-economic factors affect container waste distribution.

Figure 1: Mean
predicted proportion of
containers and ratio of
lids to containers in the
USA and in Australia

Why measure the ratio of lids : bottles?

All containers come with a lid. Returned bottles have a deposit, lids
do not. If the deposit results in a decrease of containers in the
environment, the ratio of lids : containers will be higher in CDL states.
Using the lid : bottle ratio is an independent validation of the results,
so we are extra confident that the decrease in containers is due to
the CDL as opposed to differing levels of beverage consumption!

Figure 2: In Australia,
CDL decreases coastal
beverage container litter
in all neighbourhoods,
but it has a larger effect
in lower socio-economic
areas.

Take-Home Message
Bottle Bills, Cash for Containers, Container Deposit Legislation…THEY WORK!
They reduce litter at the coast, before it enters the ocean.
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